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This Manual was developed with funding provided by Valley CAN  

Valley CAN (Valley - Clean Air Now) 

Valley CAN is a non-profit advocacy group committed to improving air quality in communities 
throughout the San Joaquin Valley of California.  As a part of its purpose, Valley CAN will: 

• Serve as a leader in educating the public in the need to take personal responsibility for the 
reduction of air pollution. 

• Promote voluntary actions to reduce air pollution by individuals, government, agriculture, 
business and industry. 

• Seek to initiate and publicize creative new approaches to reduce air pollution. 
• Sponsor pilot programs and educational efforts dedicated to providing solutions to high 

emissions sources.  

Valley CAN 
8365 N. Fresno, Suite 410 
Fresno, CA 93720 
1.800.806.2004 
info@valley-can.org 

The Center for Irrigation Technology 

The Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT) is part of the College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Technology on the campus at California State University, Fresno.  CIT performs independent 
hydraulic testing of various irrigation system components including pumps, sprinklers, drip 
emitters, backflow preventers, and various types of valves.   

CIT also performs applied research in areas such as turf water use, use of electromagnetic 
inductance techniques for salinity mapping and seepage analysis, and nitrate emissions from 
dairy waste lagoons. 

CIT developed and implemented the Agricultural Peak Load Reduction Program (APLRP) from 
2001 – 2003 with funding from the general tax fund under legislation popularly known as SB 5x 
(passed during the energy crisis).  It also developed and implemented the Agricultural Pumping 
Efficiency Program (APEP) from 2002 – 2008 with funding from the California Public Utilities 
Commission (see www.pumpefficiency.org). 

CIT also developed and maintains a multi-state irrigation scheduling web site, 
www.wateright.org. Turf, homeowners, and commercial growers can get real time irrigation 
schedules for their plants and crops. The web site also hosts an extensive water and energy 
management knowledge base. 
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In addition to this Manual, CIT implemented two pilot-level programs for diesel-powered 
pumping efficiency with funding from the US Environmental Protection Agency and Valley 
CAN.  

 Contact: John Weddington 
   Peter   Canessa  
 
 DPEP           CIT 
 6014 North Cedar   5370 N. Chestnut – M/S OF18 

Fresno, CA 93170   Fresno, CA 93740 
559.298.6072 x 206  559.278.2066 
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I. Objective of this Package 

The objective of this manual is to promote diesel-powered pump testing in California.  This 
package assembles the latest methodology, procedures, reference materials and software 
available to successfully and accurately test a diesel-powered pump.  This package is not 
meant to create or redefine any existing or proposed standard for pump testing, under either 
laboratory or field conditions.  Additionally, it assumes that the reader is familiar with 
standard field test methods for electric-powered pumps.  Appendix 4 is included as a 
reference for these methods. 

II. Importance of Diesel-Powered Irrigation Pumping in California  

Diesel-powered pumps (hereafter termed “diesel pumps”) compose a significant proportion 
of large pumps in California agriculture. According to the California Air Resources Board 
(CARB, 2006), there are an approximately 12,535 diesel irrigation pumps statewide, with an 
estimated 8,700 well pumps and 3,800 portable booster pumps.  The average engine size in 
the San Joaquin Valley is about 195 nameplate horsepower, and with an estimated 75% load 
factor, the connected load is about 145 brake horsepower (BHP).  In comparison, a 1994 
study of electric-powered pumps (hereafter termed “electric pumps”) found approximately 
22,000 electric pumps in PG&E and SCE that were 50 horsepower (HP) and above (Solomon 
and Zoldoske, 1994). An assumption is made that electric horsepower sizes of 50 HP and 
above most closely approximate the diesel engine pump population.  A 50 HP electric motor 
pump would normally require a diesel engine rated at 70 to 80 brake horsepower.  Statewide, 
a rough estimate of the current (2007) inventory for all pumps electric and engine (diesel or 
natural gas-powered) is that there are 35,000 to 45,000 irrigation pumps of 50 BHP and 
larger, and that diesel drivers compose approximately 10,000 to 13,000 pumps, or about one 
third of the population in this size category. 

Given the scope of energy usage by diesel irrigation pumps, their importance to agriculture in 
California, and their impact on air quality, it is reasonable to assume that maintenance of 
diesel pump efficiency would be a priority to the state and its residents.  CIT, with the help 
of Valley CAN and the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), has 
offered a pilot program of testing and retrofit incentives targeting this group.  The results of 
this program have encouraged transition to a second phase effort of developing the test 
software, methodology, and resource manual that will help expand professional testing 
services for these pumps. 

III. The Diesel Pumping Efficiency Program   

The Diesel Pumping Efficiency Program (DPEP) was developed and implemented by the 
Center for Irrigation Technology at California State University, Fresno.  DPEP is a multi-
purpose program in that it addresses four major resource management issues in California 
today: 

• Air Quality 
• Energy Conservation 
• Water Conservation 
• Water Quality 
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DPEP operated as a pilot-level program in 2005 and 2006 with funding from the USEPA and 
Valley CAN. The goal of DPEP is to improve the efficiency of diesel-powered pumping 
plants and their management.  An improvement in the pumping plant’s efficiency results in a 
direct decrease in fuel consumption and emissions per gallon of water pumped.  Also, all 
things being equal, if management is improved, the required amount of pumping is 
minimized.   

The DPEP consisted of three basic elements -- pump testing, pump retrofit incentives and 
education. These elements provided farmers and managers with the information and 
financial incentives needed to improve and maintain optimum performance of their 
equipment. 

IV. Current Pump Testing in California 

Electric pump testing is a well-established service in California, although since the late 
1990’s it has not received consistent user supported funding outside of the SCE service area.  
Tests are performed by one of four groups:  electric and natural gas utilities, pump repair 
companies, private consultants, and public service extension agents.  

Significant training is required for a tester to be qualified, although there is not yet a 
definitive standard for coursework or competence.  Traditionally, it has been the electric 
utilities that developed and implemented training programs for their internal use.  Basic 
training and a written examination have also been offered by Cal Poly San Luis Obispo at 
their Irrigation Training and Research Center (ITRC- current information can be found at 
www.itrc.org). In absence of a professional pump tester certification, the Center for 
Irrigation Technology (CIT) has adopted the following minimum levels for potential testers: 

Minimum Experience Requirements 

“At a minimum, Potential Testers must show that they are either: 

• A former or current employee of an investor-owned or municipal utility, who 
is testing (did test) agricultural pumps for efficiency as a matter of normal 
duties 

• A former or current employee of a pump repair/installation company that has 
been in business for at least 5 years, who is testing (did test) agricultural 
pumps for efficiency as a matter of normal duties 

• A former or current employee (or owner) of a company whose business was 
(is) testing agricultural pumps for efficiency and who does (did) so on behalf 
of this company as a matter of normal duties 

• On request, the applicant can show that they have tested at least 75 
agricultural pumps (40 of which were water wells).  Evidence could include 
submittal of pump test reports.” 
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V. Efficiency and Pumping 

Efficiency is defined in mathematical terms as the ratio of the equipment’s output energy to 
the equipment’s input energy. The output and input must be in the same measurement units 
(eg, horsepower, or kilowatts, etc.). In pump testing, horsepower is the unit used.  Various 
designations may be used to describe the horsepower measurement, for example: 

V.1 Input Horsepower (IHP) is a term expressing the energy potential of a fuel source, 
such as cubic feet of natural gas, gallons of diesel fuel, or kilowatts of electricity.  Fuel 
energy values are described by their BTU (British Thermal Unit is defined as the amount 
of thermal energy required to raise the temperature of 1 pound of water 1 degree 
Fahrenheit at sea level) content per volume measurement.  For example, a gallon of diesel 
fuel might have a rating of 138,700 BTU per gallon.  The horsepower value is a 
conversion of the BTU content over time, for example, 1 horsepower = 2547 BTU per 
hour. Thus, a diesel engine that consumes 5 gallons of fuel with a BTU value of 138,700, 
has an input horsepower (IHP) of 272 HP: 

IHP = 5 gallons per hour x 138,700 BTU per gal / 2547 BTU per hr = 272 IHP 

  IHP may also be called “Thermal Horsepower” which descriptively avoids some of the 
confusion. Note the relationship of 1 gph diesel to 54.4 IHP, and the relationship 
described below in the summary of 1 gph diesel to 20 BHP. 

V.2 Brake Horsepower (BHP) is the mechanical, rotating energy resulting from the 
conversion of the fuel source. It may be specified as to its location—for example, BHP 
developed by the engine or electric motor; or BHP delivered to the pump bowls.  It is 
important to know the exact reference point.  Manufacturers specify these numbers in order 
to rate their equipment.  For example, a gear head might be rated for 100 BHP, or a pump 
end might require 82 BHP at its design rpm and operating conditions.  These horsepower 
ratings or requirements will not be the same BHP required to be delivered from an electric 
motor or from an engine. 

Brake horsepower is used to perform a cost analysis, to estimate new pump loading, and to 
estimate an OPE for the retrofitted pump. It is also critical information for determining 
projected load when conversion to an electric motor drive is under consideration.  

For an engine, the engine nameplate HP is generally the maximum brake horsepower 
developed by the engine at the flywheel.  The rating may be given as either an intermittent 
or continuous horsepower rating. The rating will usually be specified at a certain rpm.  It 
may or may not include certain ancillary loads attached to the engine, such as a fan, engine 
water pump, muffler, or emission catalyst.  The exact meaning of the nameplate 
horsepower may require examination of the engine manufacturer’s specification sheet (also 
called, “cut sheet”). Engine cut sheets for new engines can often be downloaded from the 
internet.  A CD is included with this manual that contains specifications for many of the 
engines commonly found in the Fresno area. 
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V.3 Water Horsepower (WHP) is the energy transferred to the water from the rotating 
pump.  It is transferred in terms of water flow rate, pressure or total dynamic head (TDH), 
and velocity head. Velocity head is usually ignored in a field test for pumps, although it 
can make up a significant portion (~10 %) of the TDH for low lift pumps, and in pumps 
with a large difference between the suction and discharge sizes (Volk, 1996 pp 54-55).  
Friction loss components of TDH are also ignored here, due to difficulties in knowing the 
presence/absence of screens, pump setting depths, and sizes and conditions of column pipe 
and tubes. 

In summary, the equations and relationships for OPE, IHP, BHP, and WHP follow:  

Overall pumping plant efficiency (OPE) is defined as: 

OPE = 100 x WHP / IHP [1] 

Where: 
OPE = overall pumping plant efficiency as a percent 
WHP = water horsepower output from the pumping plant 
IHP = power input to the pumping plant as the energy potential of the fuel 

And: 

WHP = Q x TDH / 3960 [2] 

Where: 
WHP = water horsepower output from the pumping plant 
Q = flow in gallons per minute from the pump 
TDH = total measured dynamic head in feet developed by the pumping plant 

And: 

IHP = gallons per hour fuel flow x BTU value per gallon** / 2547 BTU per HP [3] 

Recall that BHP does not enter into the efficiency equations.  A rough approximation of 
BHP is made by using the rule of thumb; 1 gallon of diesel fuel is equal to 20 BHP.  Note 
that this would assume an engine efficiency of approximately 36.8%  (20 BHP / 54.4 IHP 
per gallon = 0.368). An expanded discussion of BHP is found below. 

**Standard diesel is 130,000 BTUs per gallon.  However, California regulations through 
2005 required special low aromatic diesel formulations—most of these formulations used 
cetane number additives that increased BTU content (Chevron, 1998).  With 2007 
mandates for ultra-low sulfur diesel formulations in place, one Fresno area petroleum 
vendor serving the ag diesel market is selling the new diesel formulation with a BTU 
content of 129,500 (John Bryant, personal communication).  When possible, actual BTU 
contents should be obtained. 
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 Example problem: A diesel irrigation pump consumes 5 gallons of fuel per hour, and 
produces 1,200 gpm with a total measured head of 200 feet.  The BTU content of the fuel 
is 129,500. Find the OPE of the unit. 

Step 1: Determine input horsepower (IHP).  Use equation [3]: 

IHP = 5 GPH diesel x 129,500 BTU per gal / 2547 BTU per HP = 254 IHP 

Step 2: Determine the water horsepower (WHP).  Use equation [2] 

WHP = 1,200 gpm x 200’ / 3960 = 60.6 WHP. 

Step 3: Determine the OPE of the unit.  Use equation [1] 

OPE = 100 x WHP / IHP = 60.6 WHP / 254 IHP = 23.9% 
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VI. Field Pump Testing, Methods and Equipment 

Field pump tests establish the actual operating characteristics of the pump in its environment.  
Laboratory tests share some similarities with field pump tests, but are different in many 
ways. 

Laboratory tests are conducted in a controlled environment with prescribed hydraulic, 
mechanical and electrical equipment.  The tests are carefully controlled and all test 
equipment meets prescribed standards.  Normally, only the bowl assembly of a turbine type 
pump is tested for operating characteristics (Hydraulic Institute, 2000). All other conditions 
such as column losses and motor efficiencies are calculated or calibrated as needed.  The 
results of the test are normally plotted and presented as a head-capacity curve with additional 
curves for brake horsepower (BHP), pump efficiency, and net positive suction head (NPSH). 

Field tests are conducted with the same care but under conditions present in the field.  The 
test technician is faced with the limitations of the installed equipment configuration.  This 
may include the lack of unobstructed flow test sections of the prescribed length, poorly 
placed pressure measuring ports, cascading water in wells, gasses in the discharge flow, 
vortexes at the pump inlet, and difficulties in obtaining a suitable location to measure power 
input. Sometimes a field test can not be made with acceptable accuracy.  One common 
barrier is the lack of a well sounding tube or well entrance which prevents the measurement 
of standing and pumping water levels.   

The limitations of laboratory and field tests must be understood.  A laboratory test certifies 
the performance of the pump bowls as assembled for a specific condition.  The efficiency 
shown is pump efficiency (also referred to as bowl efficiency or impeller efficiency), which 
normally excludes the driver and any other influence.  Hydraulic Institute Test Procedures 
specify that a minimum number of seven test points are required, per given electric motor 
pump speed.   

A field test considers the entire pump installation, including the driver (engine or electric) 
and any equipment upstream of the pressure check point, such as inlet strainers and check 
valves. The overall plant efficiency will always be lower than pump efficiency.  Field tests 
may not have an option of varying the pump discharge conditions, or operating rotations per 
minute (RPM).  Field tests should be conducted in accordance with H.I. test procedures to the 
fullest extent possible. 

With a diesel pump, we recommend that three different test RPMs be used—standard 
operating condition and RPM, 1775 RPM pump shaft, and an RPM that is either higher, or 
lower than, the 1775 RPM test, depending on the standard operating condition.  As an 
example, on a gear head at 1 to 1 ratio, standard engine operating and pump shaft RPM might 
be 1780. Suggested test speeds could be 1700 RPM, 1780 RPM, and 1850 RPM.  However, 
the pump tester must exercise discretion and caution when changing operating RPMs, as it 
can be hazardous to people and dangerous to equipment.  Accelerating equipment 
significantly beyond its designed operating condition can be unsafe and unwise. 
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VII. Measure Power Input (Fuel Flow) 

Fuel consumption by an engine can be quantified using volumetric or weight measurements 
over time.  Flow meters are a safer and more convenient method.  In some modern engines 
with computerized controls, direct readouts can be obtained using a laptop computer or 
handheld electronic device and appropriate software.  This method is not discussed here.   

Measuring fuel flow with a meter requires inserting a measurement device between the supply 
tank and the engine.  When fittings or hoses are disconnected, this can introduce air into the 
fuel system.  Diesel engines can experience starting or running problems if air is present in the 
fuel. Great care must be taken to fully bleed all air introduced into the system during the 
process. A priming pump should be incorporated into the measuring system.   

A diesel engine has a fuel supply line and a fuel return line.  The fuel flow rate in the return 
line is designed by the engine manufacturer to adequately meet cooling requirements for the 
injectors under all operating conditions.  Fuel returned will be warmer than the fuel supply.  
The manufacturers also provide specifications on how much distance is required before the 
return fuel can be looped back into the supply line, or whether this fuel must be returned to the 
fuel tank itself. 

Lee (personal communication) developed a fuel flow meter apparatus.  This meter measures 
all fuel coming in from the supply line.  Downstream of the meter, a 3-way valve is installed.  
Actuating this valve allows the return fuel to be routed back to the main tank (normal 
condition), or mixed in to the fuel going to the engine (test condition) (see Appendix 1).  The 
heart of the system is a Neptune Actaris VLF Flowmeter (mention of this brand does not 
imply endorsement).  Figure 1 is an example of the finished product.  

3-way 
Valve 

Flow 
Meter 

Figure 1, Pump Check's Fuel Flow

12 
Priming 
Pump 
 

 

Filters 

 Meter 



In addition to the meter itself, the system includes filtration and water separation (to protect 
the meter, as well as provide additional protection to the engine), a priming pump to aid in air 
removal, a 3-way valve, and hoses and fittings to accommodate different situations in the 
field.  The assortment of fittings needs to be extensive, as there is not a standard situation in 
the field. Some installations use simple fuel line and barb fittings, while others use custom 
hydraulic hose or rigid pipe. 

Figure 2, Hydraulic Fuel Line and Fittings. Note looping of return line at this point. 

Return 
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Supply 
Line 

  

   

 

 

 
 

 

    
  

 Figure 3, This engine has the return line and supply line looped at the 
engine. Not recommended by the engine manufacturer as there is not 
adequate cooling of the fuel before returning to the injectors. 
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The Neptune flow meter arrangement is recommended over volumetric or weight 
measurement methods because of accuracy and safety.  The measurement accuracy is within 
1% at the 0.01 gallon unit level.  It is recommended that 20 complete sweeps (0.20 gallons) 
be measured.  Typically, this represents about 2 to 5 minutes measurement time.  During this 
time, the return flow is recycled downstream of the meter using the 3-way valve and no 
noticeable temperature rise in the fuel has been observed. 

The Neptune meter must be sized adequately to handle both the return flow and consumed 
flow. Since return flow requirements vary, it is recommended that the VLF8 be selected as it 
may be possible that the combined flow rate exceeds the 20 gallon per hour rate limit of the 
smaller VLF4.  (Note that 20 gph would be the consumption level for a 400 HP engine— 
however, with the return flow requirement the test meter on this engine would need to handle 
more than 20 gph, possibly as much as 40 gph).  On the low end, the VLF8 will accurately 
measure fuel rates to engines with a load of about 20 BHP (about 30 nameplate HP and 
above). 

The Neptune meter, VLF-8 (without pulser) is available in California from the R F 
MacDonald Company in Hayward, CA.  (510) 784-0110.  The meter retails for about $600 
(2006 pricing, including tax and shipping).  Additional equipment (filters, priming pump, 3-
way valve, hydraulic hose and fabrication, miscellaneous fittings, and the support frame) 
total approximately $500 to $1,000 depending on how it is assembled, quality of materials, 
etc. The total cost runs from $1,000 for self-assembled, to perhaps $2,000 for a custom-
ordered unit. 

Once fuel flow rate has been measured, it is converted into gallons per hour using the 
equation: 

Gallons per hour = # gallons per revolution x number of revs x 3600 / # of seconds  

VIII. Calculation/Estimate of Brake Horsepower Delivered by the Engine 

Brake horsepower estimates are important for several reasons: 

• They allow an estimate of current engine load 
• They allow the proper load to be determined for a new pump - once proper load is 

known, it then determines design water flow rate of the new pump 
• They allow an estimated electric motor OPE for comparison 

As indicated earlier, the brake horsepower output of an engine can be roughly estimated 
using the 1 gallon per hour for each 20 BHP output.  This assumes an engine efficiency of 
about 36.8% (20 BHP/54.4 IHP per gallon x 100). Actual engine efficiency varies from 25% 
to 37% (New, 1986). Note the large range of possible efficiencies for engines.  Various 
factors that influence engine efficiency include the engine design, loading, RPM, wear, and 
maintenance.  Other factors that affect horsepower output, but that are not part of the 
engine’s efficiency, are fuel BTU value, ambient temperatures, ancillary equipment, and 
emissions and noise control systems.    
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Since there is such a large range in possible engine efficiencies, our approach is to separate 
out the various factors and then calculate a brake horsepower delivered to the pump shaft at 
the connection to the gearhead. The pump shaft point is chosen because it represents the 
same horsepower that would be delivered by an electric motor at standard shaft speed.  In 
performing this calculation, some information is generally available, and some needs to be 
estimated.  The information that is generally available is 1) the visible accounting of various 
parasitic loads connected to the motor, termed “ancillary equipment”; and 2) the brake 
specific fuel consumption of the engine at various RPM. 

VIII.1 Engine nameplates and nomenclature basics. Brake horsepower is the mechanical 
energy converted by the engine from a gallon of fuel.  “Ancillary equipment” such as a fan, 
engine water pump, alternator, and muffler, may or may not be included in the 
manufacturer’s rating.  Brake horsepower is also the unit of power rated by the manufacturer 
for the engine. The rated horsepower is a function of engine RPM, altitude, and ambient 
temperature.  It may be provided as an “intermittent” maximum horsepower, or as 
“continuous” maximum horsepower.  In the case of Caterpillar, the distinction between 
intermittent and continuous horsepower may be designated by a letter code such as an “A” 
engine, or “B” engine (Caterpillar, 2002).  The engine’s nameplate will typically provide the 
engine’s brake horsepower, for example from the nameplate below, “96 BHP at 2150 engine 
RPM”. If the ratings are not clear on the nameplate, additional information should be sought 
from the engine vendor or manufacturer. 

Figure 4, This engine is rated for a “continuous” horsepower of 96 BHP at 2150 RPM at 68 
degrees ambient, according to the engine data sheet.  Under hot conditions (90+ degrees F), the 
maximum load placed on the engine should be about 75% of the engine’s horsepower rating at the 
desired RPM (Tom Harris, personal communication).  Actual conditions before a pump repair 
were measured at 80 BHP at 1940 RPM with an 11:10 ratio gearhead.  After the pump repair, the 
engine was loaded at 73 BHP at 1760 RPM with a 1:1 ratio gearhead.  Holcomb and Sons 
considered this engine to be “overloaded” and likely to experience a reduced operating life. 
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VIII.2 Concept of Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC). The procedure for 
determining brake horsepower generated by the engine involves the use of the 
manufacturer’s brake specific fuel consumption curve (BSFC).  BSFC can usually be 
obtained from the manufacturer, and is provided for the engine model in terms of pounds of 
fuel per BHP-hr, or Grams/KW-hr, across a range of engine RPM.  Note that power ratings 
(both continuous and intermittent) also change with engine RPM.  An example of a 
manufacturer’s fuel consumption curve is provided in Appendix 5.   

Fuel consumption per brake horsepower is not constant for any given engine RPM with 
respect to load.  This information is generally not provided by the manufacturer and may not 
be available in any form.  As the only available choice, consumption data for a fully loaded 
engine is used to determine brake horsepower.  Lee (2004) cites University of Nebraska 
findings of increased fuel consumption at 50% load of from 6% to 20%.  Since this 
component can vary depending on the engine, it is recommended to use the manufacturer’s 
full load BSFC values, with the understanding that the actual BHP is some undetermined 
value lower. More typical loads of about 75% should produce a variance of about half that 
amount (3% to 10%).  

Many manufacturers will use premium diesel fuel when the BSFC curves are developed.  
Should the actual fuel burned in the field be standard diesel with a BTU content of 130,000, 
the BHP output by the engine will be overestimated by about 6%.  (1- 130,000/138,700) x 
100 = 6%. Should the manufacturer not specify BTU content on their cut sheet, a quick 
check can be made by estimating engine efficiency (see example problem below). 

The manufacturer BSFC values may or may not include engine accessories such as cooling 
systems (air fans, water pumps), alternator, and muffler.  The suggested “ancillary 
equipment” losses, and drive train/gear head losses are reported by Lee (2004): 

Table 1: Power Requirement of Ancillary Equipment (Lee, 2004) 

Engine cooling system fan and water pump  5 % 
Drive train/gear head  5 % 
Muffler       2.5 % 
Alternator       1.0 % 

Note that some of this equipment’s affect on power transmission is in “parallel”, and some is 
in “series”. The parallel equipment is attached to the engine itself (e.g., cooling system, 
muffler, alternator). The series equipment is part of the transmission network (e.g., engine 
drive shaft and gear head). Parallel equipment losses are added together then subtracted from 
the engine.  For example, an engine with a water pump, fan, alternator, and muffler will have 
a loss of 5% + 2.5% + 1.0% for a total ancillary equipment loss of 8.5%  In this case, the 
ancillary equipment losses are added together, and then multiplied by the brake horsepower 
to determine the horsepower portion delivered to the driveshaft.  Thus, an engine that 
generates 100 brake horsepower, would supply (1.0-0.085) x 100 BHP =  91.5 BHP to the 
drive shaft. 

Equipment in series has a multiplication affect on efficiency.  For example, a series 
calculation for determining the OPE of the pump would be as follows: 

16 



  

   

 

 

 

 
   

  
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

 

30% engine efficiency x 95% gearhead x 70% pump = 20.0% OPE. 

Equipment loss calculations are automatically handled by the software. 

Example Problem: 
Given: An engine consumes 10 gallons of diesel per hour at 1620 RPM.  The weight of 
diesel fuel is 7.05 pounds per gallon. The engine is a Cummins water cooled engine 
model QSC, with a heat exchanger in the pump discharge, a fan for the turbo intercooler, 
an alternator, and a muffler.  The power is transmitted through a right angle gear drive 
that has a ratio of 10:11. The pump shaft speed is 1780 RPM.  The nameplate 
horsepower is listed as 300 hp. The specific gravity of diesel fuel is 7.05 pounds per 
gallon. Fuel BTU content is not known. 

Find: Use the manufacturer’s brake specific fuel consumption curve to determine brake 
horsepower developed by the engine. Then estimate how much brake horsepower is 
transmitted to the pump line shaft.  Determine the load factor of the engine at 1620 RPM. 

Solution: 
Step 1) Look up the manufacturer’s brake specific fuel consumption for 1620 RPM, using 
the curve provided in Appendix 5.  No listing is given for 1620 RPM, but at 1600 RPM, 
the consumption is 0.358 pounds of fuel per horsepower hour.  Use this value. Note that 
the fuel is specified as Diesel Fuel # 2, but no BTU content is given.  A quick check of 
the engine efficiency should be done. 

Step 2) Since diesel fuel weighs 7.05 lbs per gallon, the brake horsepower produced by 
the engine is: 

10 gallon per hour / (0.358 lbs/hp-hr) x 7.05 lbs per gallon = 196.8 BHP  

Next, do a quick check of this number to decide whether the BTU content is for 
premium diesel, or standard: 

If premium, IHP = 10 GPH x 138,700 BTU per gal / 2547 BTU per hr = 545 IHP 

Check the engine efficiency: 196.8 BHP / 545 IHP x 100 = 36%, about right for a 
new modern engine.  If the manufacturer’s test fuel was at 130,000 BTU per 
gallon, the engine would be over 38% efficient (out of range). 

Answer: The engine develops 196.8 brake horsepower.  The brake horsepower must 
now be adjusted to account for losses at the engine from ancillary equipment such as the 
air fan, engine water pump, etc. 

Step 3) Find how much brake horsepower is transmitted to the pump shaft.  Note that 
the pump shaft location is downstream of the gear head, so the BHP losses due to 
equipment on the engine, the drive shaft, and gearhead must be estimated and subtracted 
from the BHP output of the engine. 
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 Look in Table 1 for losses due to the engine water pump, intercooler fan, alternator and 
muffler. Since all of the engine components are present, the loss is 5% + 2.5% + 1.0% 
= 8.5% 

Next, subtract this from 1:  1- 0.085 = 0.915. 

The BHP delivered to the drive shaft is estimated as 196.8 BHP * 0.915 = 180.0 BHP 

Step 4) Determine the brake horsepower transmitted to the pump shaft.  Using a loss of 
5%, the horsepower delivered to the pump line shaft is 180.0 x (1-0.05) = 171 BHP.  
Note that in this case where the pump shaft speed is 1780 RPM, this is also the brake 
horsepower required from a standard 4 pole electric motor that has a nominal speed of 
1780 RPM. 

Step 5) Determine the load factor.  Using the manufacturer’s curve in Appendix 5, it is 
noted that the engine’s power rating is “intermittent”.  In other words, it is not designed 
for continual usage at maximum load.  In such cases, the engine must be derated, 
typically at about a 0.7 load factor. 

On the engine cut sheet, look up the maximum BHP output at 1600 RPM.  The stated 
value is 304 BHP. Derating by 0.70, the continuous load should be no more than 213 
BHP. Since the actual load is 196.8 BHP, this engine is approximately suited for its 
required condition. Note that there may be many reasons why an engine is not properly 
loaded, including pump wear, RPM issues, inappropriate selection of engine size, and 
differences in perceived loading factors. 
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Appendix 2: Fuel Meter Specification Sheet 
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Appendix 2 (continued): Fuel Meter Specification Sheet 
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Diesel Pump Test Field Data Form (v. 1.0, Dec 2006) Test Date & Time: ---------
Tester Company and name: 
Company/Client Name: 
Mailing Address: 
Customer Name: 
Customer's Phone #. Cost per gallon of fuel: 
Customer business type: _________ Crop type: 
Acreage farmed: Annual operating hours: 
Pump Name: 
Pump Location (physical address): ______________________ _ 
Pump Location (GPS coordinates): ______________________ _ 
Engine Information 
Engine Make: 
Engine Serial #. 
Engine Model: 
Displacement: 
Engine HP: 

---------
---------
---------

Gearhead Information 
Gear Head Make: 
Gear Head Model: 
Gearhead indicated ratio: 

_________ Gearhead HP rating: 
_________ Measured engine rpm: 

Model Yr USEPA: _________ Measured pump shaft rpm: ________ _ 
Stated NOx (gms/bhp): _________ Measured gearhead ratio: 
Stated PM (gms/bhp): 
Continual HP rating @ rpc.mc..: ________ Hour Reading: 
Cooling system (description) 
Ancillary Loads: Fan(air cooled) F an(typical) Water pump 

0.95 0.975 0.975 
Manufacturer Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) at RPM: 

Alternator 
0.99 

RPM 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 

Description of test conditions: __________ Run # 1 
Shaft RPM 

-------------------- at 1775 

et 

Engine RPM, measured 
Pump RPM, measured 
Static Water Level, feet 
Pumping Water Level, fe 
Discharge head, PSI 
Discharge head, feet 
Pressure Gauge Height, 
TOH, feet (PWL + Discha 

feet 
rge head feet + gauge height feet) 

Test GPM 
GPM/ft. drawdown: 
Water Horsepower (gpm 
Fuel meter revolutions, 0 
# seconds for 2 revolution 
GPH ( # revs x 360/#sec 
Estimated Input HP (GPH 
OPE: (VVHP/Thermal HP 

x tdh/ 3960) 
.1 gal per revolution 
s 

s) 
X 55) 

) 

Gear Head 
0.95 

1900 

Run # 2 
Shaft RPM 
''Normal" 

Muffler 
0.98 

2000 

Run # 3 
Shaft RPM 

Optional 

Appendix 3: Example Diesel Pump Field Data Form 
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Appendix 4: Diesel Pump Test Procedures and Equipment 

Diesel Pumping Efficiency Program 
Subject: MINIMUM FIELD REQUIREMENTS FOR DIESEL PUMP EFFICIENCY TESTING 

Safety devices: The pump tester shall have on hand the following items: 

MSDS Sheet: Diesel 
Noise Protection: Ear plugs 
Eye Protection: Impact resistant eye shield 
Hand protection: Appropriate gloves for contact with diesel fuel  
Fuel spill cleanup materials: Rags 
Fire extinguisher, diesel fuel rated 

The following is excerpted from “Pump Efficiency Test Rebate Information Packet – Water 
Agencies” as seen on www.itrc.org. It is to be considered the minimum guidelines for 
performance of a VALID TEST.  Additional comments, in BOLD, are taken from the California 
Association of Pump Test Professionals “Standard Practices” and “Methods and Equipment”. 
Insertions by CIT are made in ITALICS. 

Minimum requirements include, but are not limited to, the following: 

1. Flow rate measurement 

a. If a technique using velocity head is employed (e.g., Collins tube, Cox tube) for a pipe 
flow rate, the avg. velocity in the test section must be greater than 1 fps.  

b. The test must be conducted using a typical flow rate and pressure. 

c. The flow meters and formulas used must provide a +/- 4% accuracy for the flow 
rate/velocity ranges that are tested under good testing conditions. 

d. Reasonably accurate flow measurement requires a pipe section without excessive 
turbulence. Table 1 provides minimum requirements for flow rate test locations to 
qualify for rebates of the pump efficiency test. 

e. Pipe inner diameter measurement:  A direct inner diameter measurement of the 
pipe must be performed with the proper tool if any flow measurement device 
calculates the flow using pipe area. 

f. Table 1 terminology can be defined as: 

1) “Minimum distance required for any measurement” indicates that flow 
measurements must be taken further downstream (or upstream, if indicated) than 
this from the designated valve or fitting.  The pipe section throughout this distance 
must be of a constant diameter, and be free from any in-line fittings.  Distances are 
expressed as “diameters of pipe”. For example, a distance of “3 diameters” on a 
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12” diameter pipe indicates a distance of 3 x 12” = 36”.  Pump tests that rely on a 
flow rate measurement taken within this distance from the valve/fitting do not 
qualify for a rebate. 

2) “Minimum distance required for a single transect” indicates the distance of clear, 
unobstructed pipeline downstream (or upstream, if so designated) of a valve/fitting 
that must be available in order to qualify for a single transect test, or for an 
ultrasonic test (such as Panameterics®, Controlotron®, or other clamp-on units). 

3) A double transect (perpendicular lines of velocity measurements) test must be used 
if the flow measurement location is between (1) and (2).  In general, the double 
transect should be conducted using 2 segments of velocity measurements taken in 
planes of 45 degrees from the top of the pipe.  However, the pump tester should use 
discretion as to the best configuration. 

4) Ultrasonic measurement devices (e.g., Panameterics®, Controlotron®, or other 
clamp-on units) must follow the same guidelines as the velocity measurement 
devices.  That is, they require a minimum distance for any acceptable reading, and 
will require a double transect reading in the same conditions described for 
Collins/Hall tubes. 

Table 1. Minimum distance and velocity measurement specifications for flow 
measurement. 

Fitting ID for 
Pump 

Efficiency 
Report 

Valve or Fitting Minimum 
distance required 

for any 
measurement 

Minimum distance 
required for a single 

transect 

Orientation of a single 
transect 

A Upstream of an 
elbow 

Within the plane 1 diameter upstream 
of the outer limit of 
the plane 

B Downstream of an 
elbow 

0.5 diameters 
downstream of the 
outer limit of the 
plane 

2 diameters 
downstream of the 
outer limit of the  
plane 

C Swing check valve 
(the flap on this 
type of check valve 
swings completely 
out of the flow 
path) 

2 diameters 
downstream 

4 diameters 
downstream 

D Regular check 
valve 

4 diameters 
downstream 

8 diameters 
downstream 
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Trnnsect 

~ 

E Any partly closed 
valve, or 
Pump control 
valve, or 
Globe valve 

5 diameters 
downstream 

9 diameters 
downstream 

F Open gate valve 1.5 diameters 
downstream 

3 diameters 
downstream 

same as “c” 

G Open butterfly 1.5 diameters 3 diameters 
valve downstream downstream 

H Pump discharge 1.5 diameters 
downstream 

3 diameters 
downstream 

I Other Please Define 

f. The plane of an elbow is tangential to the inner radius of the elbow as shown in Figure 
1. No measurements will be accepted from the zone within the plane, defined by the 
outer limits of the plane.  An example of the minimum distance required for a flow 
measurement near an elbow is illustrated in Figure 2.  

Outer Limit  

Elbow 
Plane of 

of Plane 

Outer Limit  
of Plane 

Zone "within  
the plane" 

No measurements 
from this zone are 
accepted 

Figure 1. Definition of a “plane” for an elbow. The outer limits of the plane are defined 
by where the plane hits the pipe on either side of the elbow.  
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Plane of 

Single Transect 

Double Transect 

NO Measurement 

D 

D Elbow 

Figure 2. Example of how to use the information.  In this case, the flow measurement point is 
located upstream of the elbow (case “a”).  

g. The flow test method must be defined, according to Table 2 below. 

Table 2. Flow test method identification for Pump Efficiency Report. 

ID for Pump 
Efficiency Report 

Method Used for 
Velocity Measurement 

A Single Transect Velocity 
B Double Transect Velocity 
C Propeller Meter 
D Ultrasonic Meter 
E Other (Please Define) 

h. All transect measurements require multiple velocity points in each transect.  With a 
Collins tube, each transect must contain a minimum of 6 points (3 on each side of the 
centerline of flow), each of which represents the same cross sectional area of the pipe. 
A Hall tube qualifies as a “multiple velocity point” meter, and therefore only requires 
one value. 

i. A Hall tube must show a scale balance of less than 1.5 for the pump tester to state that 
this measurement qualifies for documentation in the pump repair program.  

Field data summary sheets for ultrasonic measurement devices must include:  
• Signal strength (it must be greater than 50 to obtain an accurate 

reading. 
• Sound speed error. (This is one example of what the pump tester may 

use as criteria for stating that the test section was inadequate for an 
accurate measurement). 

These are examples of conditions for which a tester will state that the results cannot 
be guaranteed to be accurate to within +/- 6%. 
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2. Pressure measurements. 
a. Pressures must be measured with pressure gauges or transducers that have accuracy 

within +/- 1.5% of full scale. 
b. A pressure gauge should be selected such that the actual pressure reading is in the 

middle (or higher) of the gauge range. 
c. Pressure gauge accuracy must be verified as often as required to ensure accuracy 

within +/- 1.5%. 

3. Input fuel measurement. 
a. Fuel consumption will be measured using an Actaris Neptune fuel flow meter 

accurate to +/- 1 % and a stop watch.  At least 5 revolutions (0.5 gallons) of the dial 
will be measured and timed using a stopwatch. The rpm, flow rate, and TDH must be 
stable when the measurement is taken. 

4. Engine and pump speed measurement. 
a. Engine speed will be measured using an electronic tachometer or strobe light. 
b. Pump speed will be measured with an electronic tachometer or strobe light. The 

speed of the pump shaft must be measured at either the top of the gear head on the 
adjusting nut, or the shaft itself in the discharge head below the gearhead base. 

c. The pump may be tested with multiple runs.  However, one condition for the test shall 
be at a pump shaft speed of 1750-1780 rpm, with normal discharge conditions. 

5. Statistical data regarding the pump/engine, as available, will be recorded using the data 
sheet attached. 

6. Total Dynamic Head (TDH) computation for Overall Pumping Plant Efficiency (OPE). 
The following data must be used to estimate the TDH 

a. For vertical pumps: 

1) Height of the pump discharge pressure measurement point above the ground 
surface. 

2) Depth from the ground surface to the pumping water level.  Water levels in 
wells or sumps will be measured with an electric well sounder.  The 
sounder line may be premarked at intervals to facilitate the 
measurement. A calibrated air line and test pressure gauge in the 
accuracy class of ½% may also be used for determining the water level in 
wells or sumps. 

3) Discharge pressure, immediately at the pump discharge and before any valves. 
4) Estimate of column, inlet screen, and discharge head losses.  It is understood 

that the data required to compute these losses may not be available.  However, 
they are indeed components of the TDH.  Therefore, all summary sheets given 
to the customer must include one of the following statements: 
a). “Disclaimer:  The overall pump efficiency is underestimated because 

computations do not include the pressure loss in the column, screen, foot 
valve, and discharge head of the pump.” 
Or 
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b). “The total pressure loss in the column, screen, foot valve, and discharge 
head of the pump could not be directly measured.  However, the total loss 
is estimated to equal a total of __________ft.  When accounting for this, 
the Overall Pumping Plant Efficiency is __________.” 

b. For horizontal pumps: 

1) Inlet pressure. 
2) Discharge pressure, immediately at the pump discharge and before any valves 
3) Elevation difference between the inlet and discharge pressure measurement 

points. 

c. Verification of Accuracy. For each pump test, the pump tester must clearly state  

1. If the gallons per ac-ft is certified (by the pump tester) to be within +/- 6% of 
the true value, and 

2. If the test represents standard operating conditions for the pump. 

d. The listed requirements are not all-inclusive and only provide some minimum 
requirements.  The pump tester is responsible for using all necessary safety 
precautions and equipment, and is responsible for certifying the accuracy of all 
measurements.”      
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w:~ ~ r::cr i:<e:~u~ v.11n 10 . 2 d i!:~tl~ . Tne ~ ~ne m~f t< cr::er:~ w:io 7,C!C!Cl rt (i.1!4 ~ :ir.'tutle oerore t le<:170.n".c (le,-;,t,e 1: 
4",l:eG. 

STATUS FOR CURVES AND DATA: Limifed+(measured data) CHIEF ENGINEER: 
TOLER.lMCE: 'l#l'!h tn • J. $ ~ M-1rk A 8Utl~ 
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FRQ1509 (Con:inued) Page: 2 

Intake Air Syst~m 
t.1:ix~,;m :ii:c,1,•~ e :ir tem~.-.,b.rre r::-:e o,~ :,'.!'i,'.,ettt :itrl"l)t,t t.1u-1ro10 

t1-,\:,~.:r:i11 A~or x e, =~~ne,1orl\L110 Cc:mpre-::« ~•,e1 (TI.L11o'C!'>:,:Qeo 
Enft.,e$): (TIii: ,:i, :,m:,e1 L"TC«b e~~~on~. t.AT :i.n:L'OS :il:.1,1,[C:e o ~:,·o:iey> ro coeu, ~:, F 16,7 oe~,:,c~c 

Charge Air Cooling System 
t.lllX~!nl:iM l'C'.,;lil"JrOIO W""---«t) :U.~ Ill 2S OelJ C (77 F) :im~iu: 140 Ct \J F ECI OelJ C 
u :ix'.I-J.im :ir«••~e pre,,.: o;re ct-oo :i i:ro: ~ ct-__.u,e )'.rccc:~1 :ino OSIA CA.C ,b'.M 

o,.t.=O): 4 1n..,;:9 t4 t;f") 
t.lllX~ ltt~)';,e M)n·tc:i, T emp,er:i.,_, e O~e.-t.:111 CNn~IU~ '» IMTI O,.,.TO~ H coeu, ~:,F ! S oe~,:,c~c 
trbl>.t m:ir!i.~O ltm>e,-.,b,r,e t'« htt-ON 140 Ct \J F ECI Ot\J C 
t.1:ix~ coo'.::ir:t ~,er!Q.:rt ror ettg:IT>e o.-ottcfcn como~ .:'.fl> Ct lJF 11!·? Ot\J C 
t.1:ix~,;m coo'.::idc,e1x ·11g ~moe~b.rre :i.~u :.ine outie~(,r>U. tJCo W ~ temoi: .:'.fl> c,eg F 11!·? Ot\J C 

Exhaust System 
u :ix~,;m exl'>3'J: t t:io i:te: :.a.i.~ : $ 1n..,;:9 10.1 t;f") 
-~ omm,env.:i e:1''-ll!J,,.l ID'.,ln) :1u ( r-1.~ dr:im,eter): ' " 101.E mm 

Lubrication System 
NC<"Sn,1c:c,e,T.:.-.g c:Ui:<t : $u"' 

0 m'.J"Jmum IC'N lialt 10 i:,$1 E~ t.:f":i 

0 ri»I!m:.L.,.. ~ tee ~ t !":I H .1 i:,$1 ~ (I t;f") 
t.11n~ ,e1'1Qlr>e 0 :111"',,.: o;re l:).l ,en~r.e i:<Q:t{l!Ofl(l,e'rl ~,-. 

0 m'.1-imum ICIN lia:lt s "'' 
$S t.:f":i 

Fuel System 
~ i.>el COQln~ re (!Jl~m,enb (a,l:n d[,e,,.,el tl,c,el) 
t.1:ix~ M:it re;oe<':'.ctt tc r~n n.,e, :i.~~ x. CQO!:inl :in, ~•,e1 n.,,e1,:e.--..«,r:,:u.-e: 70 8 1V.lm'.tt 

1,l3 "'' O lltel r~n toll,• rx t ot 1H lt,Jllr ?S t.~!nr 
O lltel re:1Kn tem.,,e,-.,!lJre i;<".c:r :,ccc:1er. HO c,egF EE Ot\J C 

u :ix~,;m ,-.u~n.,,e1tr,a.: !C'.:' lt,Jllr n,; t.~!nr 
u :ix~,;m re::.rn n.,,e1 ea.: 1H lt,Jllr ?S t.~!ht 
E>n)'.ttoe n.e1ccm,:i11,:1ey- (ccn,-.ii.t$,eM:e s u1eun =HHCCl1 re, """°~ ,;,:,e otoll'ler 

1!P.''.t) OF1, 0 F2 
M, lll"mum n.,,e:t t 111e~i;<,e$$U!'e: l l) !)~ i,() lPII 

Performance Data 
t.lllX'.I-J.im WH kle i,-e«t l,lro .:...=IA 
t.11n~ 10. 1::1re $:>t e,: 600 .:...=IA 
t.11n~ ettgll'lt ~ ,ec rcr 1iJI to.,c $u: -~n,eo o.>~-.,i»,n: 

Raldo PO"• 'llt Max!n--;im PCIN&r To r"!J-'9 t ak 

E,-.n■Sl,Nll 1):t? RPN '°'° RPM 
1,500 fll'M 

0 .11<,11~1 st, 11~ ffil.W !3' .. 2'411 W'i m 1:11 2~'3 kW 
Tc,,i,... HS I~! ...... 81◄ w. 1. 1a6 .-.- 1,000 ll'"4 1,~9; H•lll 

F.-o.tt:., 11-.- S1 II~ UI.W .,,. ,. .., 
"" t11 kW 

lelllloo.WMfdd~,■ SI btti 1n 11'11 
S! "'·"' 

lstl ~Pl ~ ill-Hg It)~ 
T~,b Oen~ CuSIIII Pw• o ui. $ btti ~&8 11'11 

S7 "'""' 
1Q2 ~Pl ~ ill-Hg ,u~ 

T~1bOco'1,p.CuS111tT•n'I'-•- $!3; "-t, f ~81 .,c ! 34 .,f 1611 4•iC 3$4 4•if IH<l"',jC 
lelo!Mffc,w H t l!Sfffn !31 l.\i e9;1 i&iew, 31S u, 

00, .. - "'"' Clllrii• Ale R,w $ 1~ffln 2S .......... s~ 1=,m.,. 23 \ ;,'ff;,. ;$0 n.'ff;,. ~,Ii\!..., 
E1lli~I Cltlo fl:,w 1,et:S l!Yffn t si l,<t, 1. 18? ~ . 8'!◄ u, ,,..e◄ l:Mn.n .. , u, 
E1lli~I Cltlo f•ff,i.tlOl.o■ QQS "-1,! f S3S 0t1C 1.rn oo1 F SS8' 4..;C 1,W 4..;F SH<l■i!C 
lr.'t«n.,mf.:■!Fbwb~ .,, ,.,. 131 ... ~ • 
HIM ~tiCMI »0c:ilMI $,4tll BTU'm.11 UU I.W ~(I~ BlU'nfo 1\SO W'i S.414 an.irm 05.2 kW 
HIM~t1iMl »f.:■I 1:'.I BTU'm.11 1.2$1.W 
.... ~t1iMI » ,..,,l::.!1 1,111 BTU'm.11 se.21.W 1$ 13 BTU'ffin 28'8' kW 1,0-66 8TU'ni, ~(lkW 
HIM ~t1iMI » E11,:i~1 1i,1g:, BTU'm.11 n.,1.w 12.eso BTU'ffin 222.8' W'i ~"!1.47 8TU'ni, l !SU kW 
°'9'"'1)' !lb hc,t)I, o., Bc..:1, 0.$ S..'11 0.8' 8~ 

"'Wt.""""_ :.,,.·.,,eoe,,...,.._ ......... ..._i:.,, ,,;;t..,.u·:o._1:_,._,,..,.,.,. .... _ ,.."'.._.""" .. _t<cw.0c.~c: .... _.,,.., _ . 
:.h :O~W.,..>1'»ihl<""""" 
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Material Safety Data Sheet 
SECTION 1 PRODU CT ANO COMPANY IDENTIFICATION 

DIESEL FUEL No. 2 

Prod'uct U se: Fuel 
Prod'uct Number(s): CPS220122 [See Section 16 for Add:tional Produci Numbers] 
Synonyms: 15 S Diesel Fuel 2. Al:emative LO';\' Aromatic Diesel {ALAD). Calco LS Diesel 2. 
Caloo ULS OF2. Caloo ULS Diesel 2. Chevron LS Diesel 2. Ch evron ULS Diesel 2. Diesel Fuel 
Oil. D iesel Grade No. 2. Diesel No. 2-0 S 15. Diesel No. 2-0 S500. Diesel N o. 2-0 S5000, 
Distillates. str.llght run. Gas Oi. HS Diesel 2. HS Heating Fuel 2. Light Diesel Oil Grade No. 2-0. 
LS Diesel 2. LS Heating Fuel 2. rvfarine Diesel. RR Diesel Fuel. Texaco Diesel. Texaco Diesel 
No. 2 . Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel 2 
Company Iden tif ication 
Chevron Products Company 
Mark,e:ing. MSOS Coordina:or 
600 I Bollinger Canyon Road 
San !Ramon. CA 94583 
Unit~d Sta:es of America 

Transportation Emergency Response 
CHEMTREC: (800) 424-9300 or (703) 527-3887 
Heal t h Emergency 
ChevronT exaoo Eme-rgency Information Center: loca:ed in the U SA. lntemationa1 collect calls 
accep:ed. (800) 231 -0623 or (5 i0) 231-0623 
Prod'uct lnfonnation 
MSD.S R equests: (800} 689-3998 Technical lnforma:ion: (510 ) 242-5357 

SPECIAL NOTES: This MSOS covers all Chevron and Calco n;on-CARB Diesel No. 2 Fuels. The 
sulfur content is less than 0.5% (mass}. Red dye is added to non-taxable fuel. (MSDS 6894) 

SECTION 2 COMPOSITION/ INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS 

l COMPONENTS l cASNUMB ER I AMOUNT 

Diesel Fuel N o. 2 68476-34-6 t00 %';\1fY.1 

Distillates. hydrodeslf.furized. m iddle 64742-80-9 0 - 100 %w1,\vt 

Distillates. strajght run middle (gas oil. ligM } 6474 1-44-2 0 - 100 %w1,\vt 

l Kerosine 8008-20-6 0 - 25 %wV¼1 

l Kerosine . hydrodesulfurized 64742-8 1-0 0 - 25 %v,tV¼1 

Distillates (petroleum). tigh1 catalytic cracked 6474 1-59-9 0 - 50%wV¼1 

Naphthalene 91-20-3 0.02 - 0.2 %wVw1 

To~aJ sulfur None 0 - 0.5 %•,-1/wi 

Appendix 6: Material Safety Data Sheet 
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SECTION 3 HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION 

E/,tERGENCY OVERVIEW 

- COMBUSTl3LE LIQUID AND VAPOR 
- HARMFUL OR FATAL IF SWALLOW ED - MAY CAUSE LUNG DAMAGE IF SWALLOW ED 
- CAUSES SKIN IRRITATION 
- MAY CAUSE CANCER BASED ON A NIMAL DATA 
- TOXIC TO AQUA TIC ORGANISMS .... ~,.nattltlt- ltlt~- ~~- ·~- ·~~- ·~- ··~~- ·~~- ·~- ··~- ·~~ 
IMMEDIATE HEA LTH EFFECTS 
Eye: No1 expected to cause prolonged or significan1 eye irritation. 
Skin: Contact wilh the skin causes irn1ation. Skin contact may ,cause drying or defatting oi the 
skin. Symptoms may include pain. rtching. discoloration. S';\'eling. and blisteting. Contaci with the 
skin is no: expected to cause an allergic skin response. Not expected to be harmful to intemal 
organs if absorbed thtoug'.h the skin. 
Ingestion: Because of i!s low viscosity. this matetiaJ can directly enter the lungs. rf swallo•11ed, or 
rf sul>sequen:ly vomited . Once in the lungs i1 is very difficult to remove and can cause sevete 
injury or death. May be irrita:ing to mouth. throat. and s~omach" Symp:oms may include pain. 
naus-ea. vomiting. and diarrhea. 
Inhal ation: Mists of this ma:aial may cause respiratory irrita:ion. Symptoms of respiratory 
irrilafion may include coughing and difficuhy breathing. Breathing this material at concentra:ions 
abov,e the recommended exposure limits may cause central nervous system effects. Central 
nervous system effects may include headache, dizziness. nausea. vomiting. weakness. loss of 
coordination, blurred vision, drowsiness. coniusion, or disorien!ation. At extreme exposures. 
centr.al ne-Nous system effects may include respiratory depression. tremors or convulsions. loss 
of consciousness. coma or dea:h. 

DELAYED OR OTHER HEALTH EFFECTS: 
Can cer: Prolonged or repeated exposure to this material may cause cancer. Whole diesel engine 
exhaust has been classified as a Group 2A carcinogen (probably carcinogenic to humans} by the 
lntem ational Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC). Diesel e.xhaus1 particulate has been 
d assi fied as reasonably anticipated to be a human carcinogen in the National Toxicology 
Program's Ninth Report on Carcinogens. The National lnstitu:e of Occupational Safe~y and Health 
(NIOSH) has recommended that whole diesel exhaust be regalT'ded as poten:iaUy causing cancer. 
Diesel engine exhaust is known to the State of Cal:fomia to cause cancer. Contains naphth~lene, 
which has been class.iied as a Group 26 carcinogen (possibly ,carcinogenic to humans) by the 
lntem a.tional Agency for Research on Cancer {IARC). 
See S eciion I 1 for additional information. Risk depends on dur.a tion and level of exposure. 

SECTION d FIRST AID MEASURES 

Eye: No specific firs1 OOd measures are required. As a precaution. remove contact lenses. if worn. 
and flush eyes with watet. 
Skin: Wash skin with water immediately and remove con~amin:.1:ed clothing and shoes. Ge~ 
medi,cal a1tention if any symptoms develop. To remove the material from skin. use soap and 
wa:er. Discard con~amina:ed clothing and shoes or thoroughly d ean befot e reuse. 
Ingestion: If swallowed, ge~ immediate medical at'.ention. Do not induce vomiting. Never give 
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anything by mouth to an unconscious pe-ison. 
In halation: Move the exposed pe-ison to fte'Sh air. Ii not breathing. give artificial respiration. If 
breathing is d:fficult give oxygen . Get medical a1tention if breathing difficulties continue. 
N!ot~ to Physioi3ns: lng~tion of this l)!Odu.et or subs~,ciu~nt vomi1ing may rHult in .:%spirJtion oi 
lig '.ht hydrocarbon liquid. which may cause pneu.monitis. 

SECTION 5 FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES 

See Section 7 for prope-t handling and storage. 

AIRE CLASSIFICATION: 
OSHA Classification {29 CFR 1910. 1200): Combus:ible liquid. 

N:FPA RATINGS: Health: 0 A ammabifity: 2 Reactivity: 0 

PLAMMABLE PROPERTIES: 
Flashpoint: {Pensky-Martens Closed Cup) 52 °C ( 125 ¢F) (M W'l ) 
Autoignit ion: 257 °C (494 °F) 
Plammab ility (E.xplosive) Limits(% by volume in air): LO';\'er: 0.6 Upper: 4.7 

EXTINGUISHING MEDIA : Use water iog. foam. dry chemical or carbon dioxide (CO2) to 

extinguish flames. 

P ROTECTION OF FIRE FIGHTERS: 
Fire Fighting Instructio ns: for fires involving this material. do not enter any enclosed or 
confined fire space without proper protecti\'e equipn,ent. inc!uding se.'f-contained breathing 
apparatus. 
Combustion Product s: H ighly dependent on combustion conditions. A oomp!e.x m ixture of 
ai rbome solids, liquids, and gases including carbon monoxide. carbon dioxide, and unidentified 
organic compounds will be evolved ¼"hen thi:s ma:e rial undergoes combustion. 

SECTION 6 ACCIDENTA L RELEASE MEASURES 

P rotec tive Measures: Biminate al sources of ignition in the vicinity of the sptl l ot released vapor. 
Ii this material is released into the work area. evacuate the area immedia1ely. Moni:or area with 
combustible gas indicator. 
S pill Management: Stop the source of the release if you can do it without risk. Contain release to 
pre\'en~ further contamination of soil. surface water ot groundwater. Clean up spil as soon as 
possible. observing precautions in Exposure Con~ro ls/Personal Protection. Use appropriate 
techniques such as apptying non-combustible absorbent ma:e-iials or pumping. All equipment 
used when handling the ptoduct must be grounded . A vapot suppressing foam may be used to 
reduce vapors. Use clean non-sparking tools to collect absorbed material. Whe-ie feasible and 
appropriate. remove contaminated soil. Place contaminated materials in disposable con~ainers 
and dispose of in a manner consistent with applicable regulations . 
Reporting : Report sptl ls to local au:horities and/or ·the U.S. Coast Guard's N ational Response 
C enter at (800) 424-8802 as appropriate or required . 

SECTION 7 HANDLING AND STORAGE 

P recautionary Measures: Liquid evaporates and forms vapor (fumes) which can catch fire and 
b1J.m with ex;plosi\'e force. Invisible vapor spreads ~asily and can be se~ on fire by many sources 
s1.1ch as pi)o1 lights. w~ ding equipmenl and electrical mo~ors and switches. Fire hazard is greater 
as liquid temperature rises above 29C (85F). Oo not get in eyes. on skin. or on clothing. Do not 
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taste or swal ow. Oo not breathe vapor ot fumes. Do not breathe m ist. Wash thotoughly after 
handling. Keep out oi the reach of children. 
U'nusual Handling Hazards: WARMNG! Do not use as portable heater or appliance fuet Toxic 
furMH may .aeeumut,atQ Md eautQ dQJith. 
General Hand l ing Information: Avoid con~amina!ing soil or releas.;ng this material in:o sewage 
and o'r3lnage sy stems and bodies oi water. 
Sta t ic Hazard: Electros~atic charge may accum ulat e and create a hazardous condition when 
handling this m a:eiial. To minimize this hazard. bonding and grounding may be necessary but 
rmay no~. by themselves, be sufticient. Review al operations which have the poten:ial of 
ge nerating and oocum ulat:ng an electrostatic charge and/or a flammable atmospheie {including 
tank and containe: filling. splash filling. tank cleaning . sampling. gauging. switch loading. filtering. 
m ixing. agi;ation, and vacuum truck operations) and use appropriate mitiga:ing procedures. For 
rmo.re information. refer to OSHA Standard 29 CFR 1g 10. 106. ' A anvna.ble and Combustible 
liquids'. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA 77. 'R ecommended Pract.ice on S~atic 
Electricity'. and/or the American Petroleum lnstitut~ (API) Recommended Practice 2003. 
'Protect.ion Against Ignitions Armng Out of S~atic. L ig'.htning . and Stray Currents'. 
General Storage Informatio n: DO NOT USE O R S TORE near heal sparks. flames. or ho~ 
st.1rfaces . USE A ND STORE ONLY IN W ELL V ENTILATED AREA. Keep container closed when 
not in use. 
Container Warnings: Containet is not de~ gned to contain pressure. Oo not use pressure to 
empty container or i; m ay rupture with explo'Sive fo.rce. Empty containers retain produci residue 
(s o!id, liquid. and/or vapor} and can be dangerous. Oo not pressur ize. cut. weld, braze. soldet, 
drill, grind, or expose such containers to heat, flame , sparks, static electricity, or o1het sources of 
ignition. They may explode and cause injury or death. Empty con~ainers should be completely 
drained, proper1y closed. and promp11y re:urned to a drum reconditioner or disposed of property. 

SECTION 8 EXPOSURE CONTRO LS/PERSONAL PROTECTION 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
Consider the potential hazards of this mateiial (see Sect.ion 3). applicable exposure limits . job 
activities. and other substa.nces in the work place when designing engineeiing controls and 
selecting personal pto:ective equipm ent. If engineering controJs or work practices are not 
adequate to prev ent exposute to harmful levels oi t'.his mate: iaJ, the personal protective 
equipment listed below is recommended . The usei should read and undeistand a.II instruct.ions 
and limita1ions supplied w ith the eq-uipmen~ since p:rotection is usually provided for a limited time 
or undet certain circum stances. 

E NGINEERING CONTROLS: 
Ulse process enclosures. local exhaus~ ventilation, or other eng·neering controls to control 
ai rbome levels below the recommended exposure l imits. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Ey e/Face Protec t ion: N o special eye protection is normally required. Whete splashing is 
possible. wear safety glasses w ith side shields as a good safety practice. 
S kin Prot ec tion: Wear protective clothing to prevent skin contact. Selection oi pro:ective clothing 
rmay include glo..,es. apron. boots. and complete facial protection depending on operations 
conducted. Suggested m aterials for protective gloves include: Chlorinated Polyethylene (or 
C hloros~onated Polyethylene). N itrile Rubber. Polyu.rethane. Viton. 
Respiratory Protect ion: De:eimine if airborne concentrations are belO';',/ the recommended 
occupationaJ exposure limits for jurisdiction of use. If ai rbome concentrations are above the 
accep~a.ble limits. wear an approved respira:or that provides adequate protection from this 
m aterial. such as: Air-Purifying Respira:or for Organic Vapots. When used as a fuel. this mateiiaJ 
can produce c.:.rbon monoxide in the exhaust Det~rmine if ai rbome concentrations are below the 
occupationaJ exposure limi1 for c.:.rbon monoxide. If not. wear an approved positive-pressure air-
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s1.1pply ing respiratot. Use a positive pressure air-supplying respirator in circumstances where air
p1Jrifying respirators may not provide adequate protect.ion. 
Occupatio nal Exposure limits· 

~omponent ~g~ncy TWA STEL Ceiling 

Jiesel Fuel No. 2 o\CGIH 100 nngfm3 ~ .. 

Jiesel Fuel No. 2 cvx - 1000mg[m3 .. 
<..EroSine o\CGIH 200 nngfm3 ~ .. 

p(erosine lcvx I- l1ooomg1m3 .. 
r ine, hydrodesulMJZed CGIH 200 mgfm3 .. 

p{Erosine, hydtodesuln.rized lcvx I- l1ooomg1m3 .. 
f aphtha.;aw F CGIH 10 PJ)fll 15ppm 

1·· (\\'$'gtl1) (weight) 

IN aphtha.;aw ~ AZ-1 50 mg,'m3 ~ .. 

SECTION 9 PHYSICAL ANO C HEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Attention: the da:a below are typical values and do not constitute a specifica:ion. 

Color: V aries depending on specification 
P hysical State: liquid 
Odor: Petroleum odor 
pH: Not Applicable 
Vapor Pr essure: 0 .04 kPa (Approximate) @ 40 °C ( 104 °F) 
Vapor Density (Air= 1): >1 
S:oiling Point: i75.6°C {348°F) - 370°C {698¢F) 
Solubility: Soluble in hydrocarbons: insoluble in water 
F,reezing Point: No: Applicable 
Melt ing Point : No1 Applicable 
S pecific Gravity: 0.8 - 0.88@ i 5.~C (60.1¢F) (Typica1) 
Viscosity: 1.9 cSt - 4 .1 cSt@ 41YC ( 104¢F) 

SECTION 10 STABILITY AND REACTIVITY 

Notation 

:)<Jl in A3 to1al 
J\ydrocarbon 
~ 

:)<Jl in A3 To1al 
~yd10cabon 
~•po, 

F 
in A3 To1al 

ydrocabon 
apo, 

F r;n 
r 

Chemical Stab ility: This ma:erial is considered stable under norma1 am.bien1 and anticipated 
storage and handling conditions of t empera:ure and pressu.re. 
Incompatibility With Other Materials: May reaci with strong acids or strong oxidizing agen!s. 
st.1ch as chlorates. nitta:es. peroxides. etc. 
H!azardous Decomposit ion Products: None known (None expected) 
H!azardous Polymerizatio n: Hazardous polymeriz..ation wil l not occur. 
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SECTION 11 TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

IMMEDIATE HEA LTH EFFECTS 
Eye t rritat ion : The eye irritation hazard is based on evaluation of data for similar materia!s or 
product cornponen1s. 
Skin Irritation: The skin irritation hazard i:s based on evaluation oi data for srl'li1.ar m.aterials or 
product componen!s. 
Skin Sensitization: This material did not cause skin sensitization read.ions in a Buehler guinea 
pig test. 
A cute Dermal Toxic ity: L050: >5mllkg (rabbit). 
A cute Oral Toxicity: LOSO: > 5 rrilkg (rat) 
A cute Inhalat ion Toxic ity: 4 hour(s) LC50: > 5mg/l (ra1). 

ADDITIONAL TOXICOLOGY INFORMATION: 
Thi:s p roduct contains gas oils . 
CON-CAWE (product dossier 95/107) has summarized current health, s.afe~y and environmental 
data .avail.able f0,t a numbe: of gas oils. typically hyo'rodesulfurized middle distill.ates. CAS 64742-
80-9. straig'.ht-run middle di:stJl lates. CAS 6474 1-44-2 . and!or ligllt cat-cracked dist] late CAS 
6474 1-59-9. CARCINOGENICITY: All materials tested have caused the development of skin 
tumors in mice. bu~ aD featured severe skin itri"btion and somet~mes a long latency period before 
tumors developed. Straigh~-run and cracked gas 011 samples were studied to de:ermine the 
in1u~e~ of dE,-tn1.:.I irrita~ion on fh~ eareinogQn.ie ~e,~ivity of mlddl~ dis~i11,at~. At n0fl-itn1.:.n1 dos~ 
the s':raigh~-:un gas oil was not carcinogenic. bu1 at i rri~ant doses. weak activity was 
demonstrated. Cracked gas oils . when diluted with mineral 011. d emonstrated carcinogenic activity 
irrespective of the occurrence of skin irti~ation. Ga:s oils were t~sted on mrue mice to study tumor 
initi.aEingfpromo1ing activity. The resul~s demonstrated that while a straig'.ht-run gas oil sample was 
neither an initia~or 01 promoter, a blend oi strajght•run and FCC stock was both a tumor initia:or 
and a promoter. 
GENOTOXICITY: Hydro1reated & hydrodesu'lfurized gas oils range in activity from inad.ive to 
weakly positive in in-vitro bacteria) mu~agenicity assays. Mouse lymphoma ass.ays on straight-tun 
gas o ils without subsequent hydrodesulphurization gave positive results in the presence of S9 
metabolic activation. In-vivo bone marrow cytogenetics and sis':er chromatic exchange a:ssay 
exhibited no activity for straight-run components with or without hydrodesulphurization. Thermally 
or c-a1aly1ic3Uy cracked gas 011s tested with in-vitro bactet ial mu~agenicity assays in the presence 
of S9 metaibolic activa:ion were shown to be mu~agenic. In-vitro sister chromatic exchange 
assays on cracked gas oil gave equivocal results both with and without S9 metabolic ad.ivation. 
In-vivo bone marrow cytogenetics assay was inactive for t\'YO ciracked gas oil samples. Three 
hyd.rocracked gas oils were tested with in-vitro b.acterial mu~agenicity assays with S9. and one of 
the three gave positive results. Twelve distill.ate fuel samples were tested with in-v itro bad.eriaJ 
muta:genicity assays & with S9 me~abofic activation and shO'.-,:ed negative to weakly positive 
resuli s . In one series. activity wa:s shown to be related to the PCA content of s.ampJes tested. Two 
in-vivo studies were also conducted. A mouse dominant leth.al :.1ssay wa:s negative for a sample 
of d iesel fuel. In the othe: study. 9 s.amples of No 2 heating oil containing 50% cracked stocks 
caused a slight increase in the number of chromosomal aberra':ions in bone marrow cytogenetics 
assays. DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY: Diesel fuel vapor did not cause fe:otoxic or teratogenic 
effeCl!s when pregnant rats were exposed on days 6-15 oi pregnancy. Gas oils were applied to 
the skin of pregnant rats daily on days 0- 19 of gestation. All but one (coker 6ght ga:s oil) caused 
feto:oxicity (increased resorptions, reduced litter w~ght. reduce d litter size) a1 dose levels that 
were also m.aternally toxic. 

Thi:s p roduct contains naphthalene. GENEAAL TOXICITY: Exposure to naphthruene has been 
reported to cause methemoglobinemia and/or hemolytic anemi.a. especi.ally in human:s deficient in 
the enzyme g1ucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Laboratory a nima!s given repeated oral doses 
of naphfh.alene have developed ca~aracts. REPRODUCTIVE TOXICITY ANO BIRTH DEFECTS: 
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N!aphthatene did no1 cause birth defects when admiinistered orally to rabbits . ra1s. and mice 
d1Jring pregnancy, but slightly reduced fitter size in mice at dose levels that were lethal to the 
pr egnan1 females. NapMhatene has been reported to cross the human placenta➔ GENETIC 
TOXICITY: N.ll)hth.lll:'M eausad ehron,osorr.a ~bl:'rr.:\tiOM Md $!stQr d'\rorr.:itid axehMigas in 
C hinese hamster ovary cells . but was not a mutagen in several other in-vitro t ests. 
CARCINOGENICITY: In a study conducted by the Na:ional ToxicoJogy Program (NTP). mice 
exposed to tO or 30 ppm of naph:hatene by inhalafion daily ior tv.·o years had chronic 
in:lammation of the nose and lungs and increased incidences of metaplasia in those tissues. The 
incidence of benign lung tumors (alveolarfbronchiolar adenomas) was significantly increased in 
trne hig'.h-dose female group but not in the male groups. In another l:\'Yo-year inhalation study 
conducted by NTP. exposure of rats to 10. 30, and 60 ppm naphthalene caused increases in the 
incidences of a variety of nonneopl.astic lesions in the nose. Increases in nasaJ tumors we:e seen 
in bo:h sexes. including olfactory neuroblastom.as in fem~ es at 60 ppm and adenomas of the 
respiratory epithelium in mates at all exposure level s. The relevance of these effects to humans 
ha s not been established. No carcinogenic effeci was reported in a 2-year feeding study in ra!s 
receiving naphthalene at 4 1 mg/kg/day. 

Tlhis product may contain significant amounts of Polynucleat Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH's) 
y.•hich ha\'e been shO', .. m to cause skin cancer after prolonged and freq-uen~ contaci with the skin 
ot t est animals. Briei or Wlte:miUent skin con~ac:t with this product is not ex;pected to have se:ious 
effects if rt is washed from the skin. While skin cancer is unJikefy to occur in human beings 
fo llowing use of this produci. skin con~ac:t and breathing. of mists. vapors or dusts should be 
reduced to a minimum. 

SECTION 12 ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

ECOTOXICITY 
96 hour(s) LC50: 21 -2 to mg/I (Salmo g;lltdneri) 
48 hour(s) EC50: 20-210 mg/I (Oaphnia magna) 
72 hour(s) EC50: 2.6-25 mg/I {Raphidocenus subcapita.ta) 
This mate:ial is expec:ed to be toxic to aquatic organisms. 

E NVI RONMENTAL FATE 
On release to the environmen~ the lig'.hte: oompone n!s oi IDesel fuel will gene:ally evaporate bu~ 
de pending on local environmenbl conditions (temperature. wind. mixing or wave action. soil type, 
et c.) the remainder may become dispersed in the wa:e: column or absorbed to soil or sediment 
Diesel fuel would not be expected to be readily biodegradable. In a modified Strum test {CECO 
rmethod 3018 ) approximately 40% biodegradation was recorded o..,er 28 days. Howe\'et, it has 
be en shO'Nn that most hydrocarbon components oi d;esel fuel are degraded in soil in the 
pr esence of oxygen. Under anaerobic conditions. such as in anoxic sediments. rates of 
biodegradation are neg6gible . 

SECTION 13 DISPOSAL CONSIDERA TIONS 

Ulse m.ate: iaJ for i!s intended purpose 01 recycle if possible. This material. if it must be discarded, 
rmaymeet the criteriaoi a hazardous waste as defined by US EPA undet RCRA (40 CFR 261) or 
other State and local regulations. Measurement of certain physical properties and analysis for 
reguia:ed components may be necessary to make a correct de:em,ination. If this material is 
classified as a hazardous waste. federal law reqUJres disposal at a licensed hazardous waste 
di sposal facility. 
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SECTION 14 TRANSPORT INFORMATION 

Th@ de:scription shown may not apply to all shipping situa:ions. Consuli 4~CFR. or appropriate 
Dangerous Goods Regulations. for additional description requirements (e.g .. technical name} and 
rmode-specific or quantity-specific shipping requirements. 

OOT Shipping Description: GAS Oil . Combustible Liquid, UN1202.III 
IMOn MDG Shipping Descript ion : GAS Oll .3.UNi1202.III. FLASH POINT SEE SECTION 5 
ICAOnATA Shipping Description: GAS OIL.3.UN11202.III. 

SECTION 15 REGULATORY INFORMATION 

E PCRA 31 11312 CATEGORIES: 

1. Immediate (Acute} Health Effects: YES 2. Delayed (Chronic) Health :Effecis: YES 
3. Fire Hazard: YES 4. Sudden Release oi Pressur e Hazard : NO 5. Reactivity Hazard: NO 

REGULATORY LISTS SEARCHED: 
01- l =IARC Group 1 
01-2A=IARC Group 2A 

01-2B=IARC Group 2B 
02=NTP Carcinogen 

03=EPCRA313-
04-=CA Proposition 65 

05•MARTK 
06eNJ RTK 
07=PA RTK 

The following components of this material are found on the regulatory li:sts indica:ed. 
Diesel Fuel No. 2 07 
Distillates. str3lght run middle (gas oil. light} 06 

K.erosine 05. 06. 07 
Niaphthatene 01 -28. 02. 03. 04. 05, 06. 07 
CERCLA REPORTABLE QUANTITIES[RQVEPCRA 302 THRESHOLD PLANNING 
QUANTITIES[TPQl: 

omponent Component R:Q Component TPQ 

.aphthatene too tbs None 5556 lbs 

CHEMICAL INVENTORIES: 
An oompone-nts comply wllh the following chemical im•en~ory requiremenis: AICS (Australia}, OSL 
(Canada). EINECS (European Union). IECSC (China}, KECI (Korea}. PICCS (Philippines}. TSCA 
(United S~ates}. 

N:Ew JERSEY RTK CLASSIFICATION: 
R:eter to components listed in Section 2. Under the New Jersey Righ~•to-Know Act L 1Q83 
C hapter 315 N.J.S.A 34:5A-I et seq .• the produci is to be identified as foOows: DIESEL FUEL 

WHMIS CLASSIFICATION: 
Class 8 . Division 3: Combust:ble Liquids 
Class O. Division 2. Subdivision A: Very Toxic Material -
C arcinogenicity 
Class O. Division 2. Subdivision 8 : Toxic Material . 
Skin or Eye Irritation 
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SECTION 16 OTHER INFORMATION 

N:FPA RATINGS: Health: 0 Flammabil'ity: 2 ReactJVity: 0 

(0 -Least. 1-Sl'ight. 2-Moderate. 3-High. 4-Extreme. lPPE:- Personal Prc:ec:tion Equipment Index 
reoommendaf:o.n. • - Chronic Effect lndie.Jtor). These values are obtained ~ ng the guidelines or 
pu.bf:rshed evaluations prepared by the National Fire Prc:ection Association (NFPA) or the 
N!a:ional Paint and Coa:ing Association (for HMIS ratings). 

Additional Product Number(s): CPS225114, CPS225115. CPS225150, CPS266 t76. 
C PS270005, CPS270094. CPS270095, CPS270096, CPS271006. CPS272093, CPS272102. 
C PS272126, CPS272 i 52. CPS272 185, CPS272 190, CPS272195. CPS272593, CPS272601. 
C PS272693, CPS272793. CPS273003, CPS273030, CPS273053. CPS275000 
REVISION ST AT EM ENT: This revision updates the fo11owing sections of this Material Sa5ety 
Da~a Sheet: 1,8 
Revision Date: 02/14/2006 

ABBREVIA TIONS THA T MAY HAVE B EEN USED IN THIS DOCUMENT· 
LV - Threshold U nit Value WA - Time 'Ne.vi,:ed Average 

> TEL - Short-:erm Exposure U nit a - Pennissible Expos.we lilM 

::AS - Cha nicaJ Abs:rac1 Setvioe N\.1'11ber 

... CGIH • A~an Conf«Ef\Ce of Go\lernmE'nt IMOJU,1DG • lntem;;,:ional t.1arifme Dangerous Goods 
lndus:rial HygSenists Code 
-,.'Pl - ArriErican Pe:roleum lnstitu~e 'i1SDS - Material Safe!y Oa!a ~! 

VX - Chevron T exaoo 'IIFPA - Naf.onal Fire Protecf.on AssoOJa:ion (USA) 
JOT - Department of Transporta:ion (USA) 'IITP .• Naf.onaJ Toxioology Pr°"am (USA) 

!ARC - ln:emaf.onal Agency for Research on ~A - Oocupaf.onal Safe!y and Health Adminis::ration 
Cancer 

Prepared according to the OSHA Hazard Convnunie.Jtion S~andard (29 CFR 1910.1200) and the 
A NSI MSOS Standard (2400. 1} by the Chevron Texaco Energy Research & Technology 
Company. 100 Chevron Way. Riclvnond, California 94802. 

Tlhe above information is base<! o n the data o f w hich we ar e aware and is bel ieved to be 
corre-ct as of the date hereo f . Since this information may be applied under co nditions 
l>eyond our co ntrol and with which we may be unfamiliar and s ince data made available 
subsequent to the date her eof may suggest modrficat ions of the information, we do not 
assume any responsibility for the results of its use. This information is furnished upon 
cond it io n that the person receiv ing it shall make his own determination of the suitability of 
the material for his particular purpo se. 
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	The following is excerpted from “Pump Efficiency Test Rebate



